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To solve the crisis "Besieged by Garbage" faced in the process of urbanization,
waste incineration have been considered as a effective method for garbage disposal in
the majority of cities. However, the government's waste incineration decision-making
has led to a wide range of social controversy. What has been the most striking is that
there are fierce disputes among experts. This paper takes the controversy of waste
incineration and dioxin among experts as the research object, aims to analyze the
focuses of controversy and strategies in the field of science and the media,and then
study the formation reasons of experts' controversy. It has a certain practical
significance to solve social controversy and potential conflicts regarding the issue of
waste incineration and to rebuild the community trust to experts and scientific system.
In this paper, it summarizes the experts' views in the field of science and the
media, combining the interviews with expert, carries out the analysis from three levels:
firstly, sorts out experts' views from the field of science to the media, to investigate
where the experts exist the dispute; secondly, combining with the interviews, conducts
the discourse analysis on the focuses of experts controversy and strategy; Finally, it
explores the factors that cause the dispute between the experts. Through the study, it
has found: There almost does not appear any disputes between experts in the field of
science,where experts have objectively presented the uncertainty of knowledge.The
different opinions among experts have emerged in the expert consultation meeting.
This kind of differences then transferred to the field of the media, and becoming
tit-for-tat debates for "burn" and "not to burn" on the media.
The focuses of experts controversy includes four aspects: controversy of dioxin
carcinogenicity , relationship between waste incineration and dioxin (whether the risk
is acceptable), scientific legitimacy (whether the interests involved), as well as
legitimacy of expert ( "what is the expert" and "who is the expert" ) . Based on the
sociology of scientific knowledge(SSK) and risk sociology, the paper further













conclusion is reached: it is different risk view, scientific view and expert view, doubt
of interests in the controversy,dislocation of discourse logic that affect the formation
of disputes.In the meantime, science fails to fulfill its functions in the political and
media system has led to the enlargement of the controversy. To solve expert
controversy, it is significant to achieve democratizing expertise and carry out their
duties between the science and the media system.
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据统计，我国 600 多座主要城市每年产生垃圾 1.6 亿吨，人均垃圾年产量
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